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TO ALL SPARTANS
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THE NOBLEST MOTIVE
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There are several things you must know about Spardi Gras:
1.

ts

2.

Let the costumes be clever or funny or attractivebut
not vulgar.

3.

No drinking.

1
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GLASMAN’S BAND PLAYS
TOMORROW NIGHT AT 9
Ending an entire day of festivities, the Spardi Gras dance will
be held at 9 p.m. in the Men’s gymnasium tomorrow night. Benny
Glassman’s I6-piece orchestra will play for the dressy-sport affair.
Milo Badger, chairman of Spardi Gras, announces that two ticket
sale of eoneession
tickets.
Badger reports
that organizaHon. should report with Roy
Miehe,
struction head,
for a last-minute check on
booth erection,
"Construct I o n
s ho u I d cornmence tonight,"
says Badger,
booths will be set up between
11:30 a. m. and 12 noon for the
Organizations wishing equipmeat for booths consisting of balls,
darts, etc., can obtain this material from the chairman Friday
morning.
Bean feed tickets have nearly
been sold out, the Business office
reports. Life magazine will not
photograph Spardi Gras but the
magazine expressed a desire to do
so next year.
Last night a meeting to cornplete arrangements was held from
7:30 to 11 p. m. in the Student
Union.
Committee
members as well as organization
representatives attended.

POOL OPENS
SUNDAY. SIGH-UP
AT SPARTAN SHOP
SWIM

I

Phyllis McDonald, acting Rally
committee chairman, yesterday
appointed Dorothy Moody to supervise the entertainment to be
given Sunday, May 27, at the
opening of the Sunday swimming
series.
Miss McDonald emphasized that
all individuals who wish to attend
the affair must sign up in the
Spartan Shop at once.
The Social Affairs committee
will collaborate in the affair by
sponsoring the food concession.
Cup cakes will be served from 4
t() 5 o’clock.
The swimming pool will be open
every Sunday from 1 to 5 to accommodate all ASB members.
Students must wear either cotton or rayon suite, as wool is
banned.

Candidates’ Names
For AWA Officers
Dr. Jensen To Attend Must Be In May 31
Education Meeting
Saturday In S. F.
Dr. Harry Jensen has been selected as one of the six section
chairmen for a Joint meeting of
N.E.A. - E.T.A. - P.T.A. representatives to be held at Commerce High
school in San Francisco Saturday.
The joint conference will consider "Postwar Problems and Education". Dr. Jensen will be chairman of the group discussing, "How
Can Education Aid In Promoting
Wholesome Youth And Family
I
Life?".

Mu Phi Epsilon Will
_
Present Concert

1

Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s honorary music society, will present
"Women in Music," a concert to
be given Thursday, May 31, at
8:15 p. m. In the Little Theater:
The annual spring concert will
feature musical compositions either written by, or dedicated to,
women. It will be played by all
women students, and will be free
to the public.
Soloists for the evening win be
Virginia Hosley, who will play the
piano; Yvonne Delis, vocalist; and
Carol Purvine, horn. A woodwind
trio and string quartet will also
play.
Commentary will be made by
Virginia Hosley. Committee members in charge of the concert are
Janet Ehrke, Virginia Hosley, tind
Brigetta Leskinen.

Names for candidates for .AWA
officers must be in the "A" Co-op
box by May 31, President Audrey
Backentitoe announced at yesterday’s meeting. The election of officers will take place June 5. ’
A tea will be given for Madame
Mei, second foremost woman of
China, on June 6, Miss Backenstoe also announced. The tea will
be given in the Student Union by
tile SCA, but will be financed by

AWA.
Red Cross sewing day will be
on Wednesday, June 6, under the
chairmanship of Betty Regan and
Dorothy Dettmer, who urge all
women students to participate.
Jackie Popp, war stamp chairman, reported that yesterday’s
I sale of stamps was successful.
They will again be sold next Wed1nesday at the Library arch.

SINGER, SPEAKER
TO PERFORM TODAY
Helen Pianto will open today’s
senior orientation meeting at
12:30 in the Little Theater by
singing several popular songs,
announces Sylvia Ronning, class
president.
Mr. Charles Hillis, who will be
introduced by Alumni Secretary
Doris Robinson, will then address
the students on alumni functions.
Hillis is president of the Alumni
association.
A council meeting will be held
at 12 noon. Miss Ronning asks
council members to arrive promptly at noon, and also asks that senion arrive at the regular meeting
by 12:30 sharp.

GOOD

frirAft’,’"

Spardi Gras is a privilege accorded by the administration
because it iw a worth while contribution to student Life.
The privilege could be withdrawn.

This is official.
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SPARDI MA AND PA ’RESULTS.
Student Petitions Total Of 1048 Votes Tabulated In Faculty
For ASB Offices Contest; Concession Tells Names Friday
Due At 4 PIA Today

"Ha, ha!" had Dr. G. A. McCallum with a wicked leer yesterday.
"We said we’d announce results of the Spardi Ma and Spardi Pa
contest in Thursday’s paper, so here they are." For Spardi Pa, the
following votes were tabulated: 540, 136, 107, 4.0, 38, 26, etc. For

Having your hat in the ring
ing ASB elections infor the c
volves having a petition signed in
Business office by 4 o’clock this
afternoon, in order to meet the
deadline, announces Student Body
President Howard Riddle.
Offices to be filled include the
executive positions of president,
vice president, secretary, and
treasurer. Petitions are available
in the Business office, and are to
be signed there under the direction of ha Minter.
Candidates and their campaign
managers will be given an opportunity to introduce themselves
Monday at 12:30 in the Quad at
the nominations assembly. Candidates will be allowed a one and
one-half minute speech, after each
trutnager has given a two -minute
speech of introdnction.
Qualifications for executive offlees include attainment of junior
standing at the time of taking
office, enrollment of at least one
year at time of taking office, and
clear scholastic standing.
Campaign posters and signs may
be put up immediately after the
nominations assembly, but are
prohibited before or during the
meeting.

GILLIS TO HAVE
MONOLOGUES
Oi4 PROGRAM
Seven monologues of humorous
and serious vein have been scheduled on the program to make up
the first section of the program
to be presented June 8 and 9 by
Dr. Hugh Gillis’ Repertoire class.
Jo Hildebrand, Frances Gleason,
Esther Hessling, John Calderwood,
Barbara Baumann, and Ruth Jensky are the sludents who will
participate in the first section.
Dorothy Parker’s vivid descripthin of the thoughts and fears endured by a lady whose garter
has given way, "The Garter" will
be the selection offered by Jo
Hildebrand.
Betty Doyle will present Florence Ryerson’s "Peace On Earth."
Miss Ryerson’s Broadway production, "Harriet" played in San Jose
Monday night.
In a serious mood, Esther Hessling speaks as one of London’s
mothers who sends her children
out of war-torn England to AmerIca. "Children’s Pilgrimage," by
Marjorie Moffett, is the title of I
her monologue.
derwood will do Robert Benchiey’s
"The Treasurer’s Report."
Barbara Baumann depicts a
"feather-brained" type, a wife who
tries to explain to her husband
that the entire foreign situation
is "Crystal Clear," which is the
title of her selection, also by
IF/Orence Ryerson.

GRIPE DINNER
SCHEDULED FOR
MONDAY NI GHT
-

’

":1 golden opportunity to speak
up is available to students this
.Monday night," promises Hugh
Johnston, chairman for the semi, annual Gripe Dinner scheduled
for 6:30 o’clock in the Student
union.
Representatives of c a m p u s
groups such as the Student CounIcil,
Studen’. Court, Rally commit,
tee, Social Affairs committee,
Business office, and Spartan Daily
will be present to report to the
students and to listen to constructive criticism.
No faculty members are present
at the affair, which was started in
1938 for the purpose of providing
students with a chance to air their
views about improving student
government.

,
’

The dinner Monday night will
begin at 6:30 and will be followed
by an informal period of "griping."
"Organize your gripes now, and
come prepared to discuss them
fairly and intelligently, with an
eye to improving our college,"
Johnston recommended.

Spann Ma we counted these votes:
598, 163, 107, SO, 26, 25, etc.
"Isn’t that a classy set of results?" Dr. Mac asked grandly.
"And wouldn’t you like to know
which faculty members got 540
and 598?"
As the Spartan Daily reporter
nodded dumbly, mouth hanging
open, Dr. McCallum proceeded to
announce that Spardi Ma and
Spann Pa winners will be divulged
only at the faculty concession tomorrow. "You’ll have to come to
the faculty booth to find out who
won," he declared.
A total of 1048 votes were cast
in the. Spardi Ma and Pa contest.

S.F. DELEGATE
TALKS TO PATRONS
IN LITTLE THEATER
Mrs. J. W. Bingham, chairman
on the state and national boards
of managers of the Parent Teachers Association, addressed members of the college Patron’s Association yesterday at 2:30 in the
Little Theater.
Her discussion pertained to the
San Francisco conference, where
she serves as consultant delegate.
Dr. James Wood of the English
department also spoke. Members
of the Music department played
selections at the close of the program.

Lanyon Gives $25 RED CROSS ASKS
For Best Number RETURN OF LOST
WHITE THREAD
Played Tuesday
Miss
Presenting prize-winning compositions of the annual music contest, a concert will be given to
all students next Tuesday at 11
o’clock in the Little Theater.
Cash prizes will be awarded the
three top winners in each of the
different groups of compositions.
A special award of $25 has been
donated by Milton Lanyon, art
instructor, for the best composition played at the concert. The
winning groups are piano solos,
vocal solos, and instrumental ensembles.
Piano solo winners are Virginia
Maley, Shirley Etter, and Yvonne
Delis. Prizes for vocal solo cornpositions will go to Myrra Mosher,
Patricia Schommer, Virginia Ho.Winning instrumental ensemble
pieces were a quintet by Shirley
Etter, viola solo by Winona Davis,
and, a quintet by Eldeen Gaine.
Dr. Warren D. Allen, head of
the Munk. department of Stanford university, was judge of the
music submitted.

Bernice Tompkins, faculty
chairman of the campus unit of
the Red Cross, announced yesterday the disappearance of a large
cone spool of white thread used
for sewing pajamas for the Red
Cross.
Reported Miss Tompkins,
"Thread is hard to get, and we
need it badly. We hope whoever
took it will kindly bring it back.
The Red Cross sent us another
spool, but it is not the right kind."
Co-chairman Joanne O’Brien
summed up the recent Inter-Society drive: "The drive was satisfactorily concluded with only a
few pairs of pajamas left over."

APPLICATIONS DUE
FOR REVELRIES HEAD
Anyone interested in becoming
director of the winter quarter
Spartan Revelries is requested to
write out a petition consisting of
his or her qualifications.
All petitions are to be placed
in the organization in the Student
Body office by June 1.
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THROUGH OTHER
EYES
The other evening a friend of
ours was trying to get hold of
Milo Badger, Spardi Gras chairman, by telephone. She called his
house, but got no answer, so she
tried the Student Body office in
the Student Union.
Music sounded over the line as
some girl picked up the receiver
and answered. Our friend realized
that a USO dance was in progress.
"Is Milo Badger there, by any
chance?" she asked.
And the young lady on the end
of the line said eagerly, with maybe just a little catch in her voice,
"No. Is he expected?!!"
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V

Paths Begin To Disappear
As readers will recall, a dozen "Don’t Make Paths" signs were put
up a few weeks ago to eliminate paths on the campus. A few days
later only a few were left. Nineteen more were put up by the same
campus planners, who weren’t dismayed, and who realized that results
were worth extra effort and time. Many of these posters were likewise
torn down in a short time.
But instead of considering it an ineffective exercise, as some
faltalists would have had us believe at the time, we note with joy and
exultation that the nobler, more thoughtful students, apparently disgusted with the childish tactics of the offenders( who are always a
small minority), have stayed so completely off the paths that many of
them are actually becoming obscure, even in this short space of time.
All of which proves that constant, persistent effort on the part of
persons who want to leave the campus beautiful for those who are to
follow us, will overcome the carelessness of the ones who didn’t stop
to think or to reason out the lasting results of their pathmaking. None
of them lack pride. All of them really appreciate the esthetic values
a beautiful campus affords. It is expected that even they will hold up
this grand Spartan tradition from today on
Peterson.

We recently heard of a story
told by Dr. Olds, mathematics
instructor, concerning the old discussion of studying with the radio
on. Dr. Olds explained that when
he was in school he always had
it on rather loud while he studied, with the purpose of concentrating so intensely on what he
By MARGARET MOORE
was doing that he couldn’t hear
the noise. If he did hear it, he
knew that he wasn’t concentrat- BACKSTAGE
varitch," will enter the WAVES
ing!
Sessions of the Theater Work- when school ends this quarter.
shop class, presided over by the She’s played in other French proThe Idaho Argonaut tells of the inimitable Al Johnson, get occa- ductions, among them "Ces Dames
mama mosquito who is said to sional enlivening.
Aux Chapeaux Vertes," given last
have become so provoked at the
"Where are those two Irish year.
behavior of her offspring that she kids?" the great one calls, "DuMUSICAL NOTE
promised them that if they would ganzich and Popovitch?"
Charles Kilipack, a music major
only be good for a while, she
And while we’re on the subwould take them on a visit to a ject -- one of Al’s fans who saw here, plays the trumpet in an
orchestra which is scheduled to
nudist colony.
him in "Hay Fever" recently,
play in the Stanford university
complete with black hair (handproduction of "The Merry Wives
Recent prize comments which dyed nightly) and beard and musof Windsor." Beth Childs, wellwe would like to pass on include tache, expressed the hopes of one
known young oboist who has
this one from Overs and Shorts: day seeing him play a romantic
played with the San Francisco
"Between her hat and her shoes, lead. He could probably do it,
symphony, is also a member of
too.
about."
worry
lot
to
has
a
a girl
the group. Miss Childs attended
COMPRENEZ - VOUS?
State before transferring her
The Chico Wildcat comes up
One of the more difficult Abut- studies to Stanford.
with the suggestion that, "If you tions to handle in this business is
are caught in het water, be non- spelling. Then comes up a word SLEEP-WALKING
Always popular Lady Macbeth
chalant. Take a bath."
guaranteed to cause doubt in even
And then there was the young Friend Webster,
That Russian is walking thco Speech wing again.
man who claimed that his girl word which is so easily trans- Last year Betty Jones sent shivwas not spoiled, it was just the lated to mean "comrade" has been ’ ers down the backs of her acting
perfume she was wearing.
no end of trouble around the Daily classmates with her interpretaoffice. We started out by spelling tion of the lady’s sleep-walking
scene, and this year Ruth JenThe poetry corner has a shorty it T-O-V -A-R-I -C-H, then discovsky chills yOur blood with it. An
the
cast
that
the
members
of
ered
today from the Pomona Chronicle.
unwary student wandering down
"In the parlor there were three, of the coming French play of the
the hall past the Little Theater
name
spell
it
with
a
same
She, the parlor lamp, and he;
during Repertoire class time is
settle
T-O-V-A-R-I
-T-C-H.
To
Two sis company, no doubt,
likely to quiver slightly at the anSo the parlor lamp went out!" things one and for all, Mrs. Spurguish
expressed.
department,
geon, head of the
looked it up in the dictionary. . Further evidences of the ReperWith that, if you will excuse
T-O-V -A-R-I -S-C-11. An "s" is toire class are E. B. Payne and
us, we will go out and check up
added. But Dr. Gregory, who is Barbara Baumann out on the
on our share of the five-to-one
directing the play, and is a Rus- lawn by the Speech wing. E. B.
Personally,
campus.
on
ratio
sian besides, tells us that it’s writes desperately away on her
though, we think somebody must
really something that sounds like "original" (a monologue) and
be hoarding.
"Tovarish-ch." No one bothers any Barbara emotes wildly away on
more. It’s beyond us. Think we’ll her own selection for the class.
All of these bits of information
go find us another Russian soldier and ask him.
are pointing to the fact that things
There will be a meeting of all
Marjori9 Rouse, playing Madame are waking up in the matter of
students on the freshman councit
Arbiezat in the production of "To- dramatics and other activities.
today at 12:30 o’clock in room 49.
All council members please be\,
there. This will be the last meeting before Spardi Gras.
On the nose at 12:30, gang!
Attention all Vets: Please re- Spardi Orbs. Special meeting toKen
port at the Student Union main night. Lt. (jg) Margaret Smith,
Everyone who is to be in the floor to get your Spardi Gras cos- WAVE recruiting officer from San
between the hours of 10 a. m. Francisco, will speak on OT in
royal procession must be in room tume
and 1 p. m. Please bring 75 cents the Navy.Earl Motta.
Procession
sharp!
o’clock
12
at
21
for final payment of the costume.
will start at 12:30 whether you are
Will the students on the conAbu, bring your T-shirti to be
your
wear
to
sure
Be
not.
there or
struction committee for the freshprinted.Earl Motta.
costume.Ernie.
man booth please meet in the StuAttention all 0. T.’s: Noon dent Union at 12:10 today.
Black Masque important notice
Bill macFariand
meeting today fir finish plans for
usual place.
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EDITORIAL STAFFJim Beacock, Dale Bower, Mary Davis,
Edna Fanucchi, Rowland Mitchell, Margaret Moor*, Joanne
O’Brien, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, Judy Schetter, Dave
Webster.
ADVERTISING STAFFGloria Villasenor, Grace ViDomino,
Harold Hyman, Ruth Hansen, Jock Costello, Janno Graham, Betty Manderhausen, Marciel Ryan, Charlotte Pond.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Deily
reflect the viewpoint ot the writer end make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of
the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

DAY EDITORThis IssueROWLAND MITCHELL

Cub Reporters Hear World Leaders Talk
On Future Aims Of Their Countries At
San Francisco Press Junior Gang Dinner
By Phillip W. Robertson
Ted Huggins, secretary of the
San Francisco Press club, opened
the fourth in a series of junior
gang dinners in the Press club’s
newsmen,
for
mecca
private
Sunday, with a few off-the-record
remarks from behind the statue of
the sleek black cat, Tombstone,
who protects speakers from being
quoted in news reports.
Professor John V. Lund, member of the University of California Journalism faculty, was the
host and master of ceremonies at
the dinner. Speakers of the day
were: Governor Earl Warren; Dr.
T. F. Newton, associate chairman
of the Canadian United Nations
Information Office; Assistant Seccretary of State Nelson Rockefeller, Senora Adela Santacillia, Dean
of the University of Mexico; and
Ambassador from Equador Gabo
Plaza.
Other personalities present were
Harry W. Frantz, representing
United Press; Jack Wallace of the
San Francisco Chronicle staff; Rafael De La Co!Ina, minister from
Mexico; U. S. Ambassador to Panama Avra Warren; Mrs. Earl Warren, wife of the Governor; Mrs.
T. F. Newton, wife of Dr. Newton;
and Senorita Galva, student of the
University of Mexico who Is studying diplomitcy and is one of a
group of five women students accompanying Senora Santacillia at
the United Nations Conference,
The problem of reconversion to
peace-time industry and the part
the youth of California must play
in that reconversion project was
the topic of Governor Warren’s
speech. He said that in the last
four years there has been a migration of 1,500,000 people to California and it will be one of our
problems in the post-war years to
supply a means of support for
those who choose to stay.
CANADA’S AIMS
Canada’s alms at the San Francisco Conference were briefly outlined by Dr. Newton. Her aim So
be achieved at the Conference is
a broader base for the Social and
Economic Council to include anything pertaining to art and culture,
Dr. Newton says that he feels
that art and culture should be I
included under the Council’s jurisdiction because they have a great
importance in the social and economic functions of the world,
Dr Newton, who is a Harvard
and McGill graduate and an excollege professor, revealed that
through her war efforts Canada
has become the fourth supply power of the world; she has the third
largest navy of the world (it is a
small vessel navy); and has become the fourth largest air power
of the world. "The United States
and Canada are each other’s largest consumer in international
trade," said Dr. Newton.
INDEeENDENCE?
When asked if the Canadians
want complete independence from
Great Britain, Dr. Newton replied,
"In my opinion, and I feel that it
Is the opinion of most of my peopleno. You see we have almost
complete independence as it is. We
pay no taxes to Great Britain; we
receive no help from her, but we

are the ones that do the helping."
Nelson Rockefeller, who is Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs, then took
over the introductions and presented the other distinguished
guests of his party.
Senora Santacillia gave a short
explanatory speech about the University of Mexico. She had a little
trouble with her English but a
deep smooth voice made up for any
stammering that she did.
ARGENTINA ISSUE
Equador’s ambassador to the
United States, Galo Plaza, who
happens to be a Cal graduate,
told of the aims of the Latin
American countries at the San
Francisco Conference, They want
to align themselves on all possible
points first of all. He also elaborated upon the Argentina question. Mr. Plaza said that there
was no pressure on the United
States delegates pertaining to the
Argentina problem, but that there
were 20 countries in the Americas
who felt that an attack against
one would constitute an attack
against all of them. Thus it was
felt that the inclusion of Argentina would tend to strengthen the
i.olitical and economic unity of the
Pan-American relations.
ROCKEFELLER
Mr. Rockefeller added that it
was felt by the steering committee that once Argentina was back
in the family of nations she would
re-orient herself. "She has already
begun the re-orientation," stated
Mr. Rockefeller.
"The Latin American and South
American countries have been
making a large contribution to the
war effort by furnishing bases.
materials, and in the case of Brazil, troops to fight overseas,"
stated Mr. Plaza.
Touching upon the Russian proposal for regional control, Mr.
Rockefeller expressed an opinion
that there is no doubt that the
Russians and the other delegates
can arrive at an easy settlement
of these problems. He had arrived
at the Press club direct from a
meeting at which the newly submitted Russian proposals concerning the Polish problem had
been under consideration.
MAY 27 FINAL
Mr. Rockefeller said that he
longed to see the day when the
Good Neighbor policy is not political, but is in the hearts of the
people of the U. S.
At the end of the junior gang
dinner, which packed the Press
club’s banquet room with enthusiastic young journalism and photography students (by the way, our
co-worker was Dolores Dolph.
head La Torre photographer), Al
Slonaker, chairman for the gang
dinners, announced that the press
conference next Sunday will be
the final one in this series of confereces and dinners sponsored by
the San Francisco Press club.
NOTICE
Will Ruth Glaya, Shirley Dix,
Bill MacFarland, Frances Etoden.
and Jocelyn Capp please meet in
the. Student Union at 12:30 today.Betty Sills.
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SPORT CARDINALS TALLY
SHORTS FIRST WIN; BEAT
BETA CHIS, 10 TO 4
By BRAM

ci

a
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Whe Spartan war-time track
team went to the Fresno Relays
last weekend and placed fifth in
the 880 yard relay. Eight teams
were entered in the event, the
State team consisting of Bud Ilooton, Gene Burbler, Howard Riddle, and Bob Campbell.
Bud Hooton qualified in the 100
yard dash trials by placing fourth,
but took only a fifth in the finals.
Hooton is a sprint man, having
participated in the 100 and 220
yard dashes all season.
Gene Barbier missed qualifying
for the broad Jump by a quarter
of an inch. Gene went out over
the 20 foot mark.
SOFTBALL
The play of the week occurred
Monday night in the Beta ChiCardinal game which was won by
the Cards, 10-4. George Smith, after getting a home run in his first
time at bat, drove a deep, smash
into left field his third time up,
which looked to be another sure
homer.
However, as Smith was rounding third for home, Ray Lea, Beta
Chi outfielder, relayed the ball to
Mac Howard, who in turn relayed it to catcher Floyd Hobbs
in time to nip Smith at the plate.
A very nice play indeed . . .
COAST LEAGUE
Our dear old Seals up in San
Francisco aren’t., doing so well.
They are now holding up seventh
place, just one spot out of the cellar.
Bob Joyce lost the opening game
with the league-leading Portland
Beavers Tuesday night, dropping
his assignment, 5-2.
The Seals are badly in need of
some effective relief chuckers, as
well as some regular starters.

Monday night the Cardinals
won their first game of the current softball league when they
dumped Beta Chi Sigma, 10-4.
The Cardinals now have a record
of one win and one loss, as they
dropped their initial contest to
the Spartan Daily club, 8-9.
Gene Barbier pitched winning
ball for the Cardinals, limiting
the fraternity men to four hits.
Clark, Smith, O’Bailey, and Gasser led the Cardinals at.bat, each
gathering in two bingles.
Going into the fourth inning,
the contest was all tied up at two,all, both clubs having gotten a
pair of runs in the first canto.
But in the last half of the fourth
inning the Cards got five runs on
four hits and two errors. D. Smith
got a home run during the rally,
the other runs being driven in by
Gray. Ganser, and Dombalian.
The Cardinals got three more
runs in the fifth, and Beta Chi
got their other two in the seventh.
Last night’s game between the
Spartan Daily and Delta Sigma
Gamma was called off, or rather
postponed, by agreement between
the two managers.

Reorganization
c
onsidered By DT 0,
eports Member

Although Delta Theta Omega,
social fraternity, will not become
active until after V-day prelimWary plans for reorganization are
now being prepared, reports Tom
Taylor, ’43 graduate and frat
member.
Total membership now reaches
165, including three members of
the college faculty: Dr. William
Sweeney, education head; Dr.
Hugh Gillis, speech department
head; and Dr. Robert Rhodes, science instructor.
ORGANIZATION
Tickets for Dr. Stephen KayReunions are held every two
ser’s diacussian on June 5 of the
fate of Europe’s art treasures, months at the Ste. Claire hotel.
"Art After Victory," are on sale In the past an annual DTO renow, announces Mrs. Maya Naf- union was held during Homecoming week, bringing brothers from
ziger,
Price of the tickets is 75 cents, everywhere here for a two-day
or 50 cents with a student body celebration.
The fraternity was organized
card; they may be purchased from
in 1926 and reorganized
off-campus
Epsilon
or
member
of
Delta
any
at 11 a. m. in the Art Seminar. las a campus organization in 1928.
According to Mrs. Nafziger, i It was the first fraternity organDelta Epsilon is collaborating with ized and the second recognized.
Smock ’n Tam, art honor society, DTO went inactive in June, 1943,
because of the decrease in the
on a Spardi Gras concession.
male population.
Spartan
In connection with the annual
has lost but one
fraternity
The
of
1
Homecoming, each member
war thus far: A/C Edthe
in
man
Delta Epsilon is going to make an
ward Morgan in 1942. Mtrgan died
original linoleum block print of
plane crash.
a typical San Jose State college in a
CLAIRE REUNION
STE
campus scene. These originals will 1
Members in attendance at the
be sold either in a folio or separ’last reunion held at the Ste. Claire
ately to alumni and students who
May 4 were: Dr. William Sweeney,
desire them.
Bill Kidwell,,S/Sgt. Gray Da
!Lt.
Hazel Jane Turner is the group’s
Bergtold, Don Anderson, Jim
vis
newly-appointed campus chairman.
Horst, Bob Roberts, Y3/c Bob
Minor, Tom Taylor, Clayton Anderson’ and Burton Abbott.
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Tickets On Sale
For Art Lecture
By Dr. Kayser
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S/Sgt. Alin’s), Whitman, a the towns we saw in France it The people were opposed to Germember of the library staff from had been bombed and had been man intervention
but did not have
1940 to 1942, has been writing
occupied by the Germans over a an army with which to oppose the
some very interesting letters to
long period. The people were prac- Nazis. The people were very nice
the library staff since March 6,
tically destitute, with very little to us and we had our Aid Station
when he entered Germany.
to eat, poor clothing, mostly wood- in the living room of a large home.
All of his letters are worth quoten shoes, and everything of an The building was 120 years old
ing in full, but time and space will
economic nature practically at a and the walls were two feet thick.
only allow us to print the most
standstill. Rationing was strict Near-by was one of the largest
interesting of the letters.
and there was very little to ra- radio stations in Europe, Radio
"Dear staff: Here in the ETO tion. We could have wine, cider, Luxembourg,
and it is now taken
we do not know from one minute and beer but cognac and other over by
the Allies. Every so often
to the nextwhen we will be mov- types of hard liquor was only for we hear
good programs broadcast
ing. At last, I can tell that I am the officers so everyone was quite from
there.
in Germany and that my outfit is well behaved. There were no juke
IN GERMANY
attached to Gen. Patton’s Third boxes in the cafes and very little
"Then we crossed over into
Army. Old "Blood and Guts" really gaiety or excitement. Mostly our Germany,
and it was rather thrill has ulk on the move. Most of the passes were spent in seeing the mg to arrive
here after training
time we are going like mad trying towns and how the people lived. for so
long. My impressions of
to keep up with the front.
We could not purchase any food, Germany before I arrived were
IN FRANCE
and that is true for the whole quite different from what I found
"When we first arrived over
here. The people here are ecohere we were in France and I
RHEIMS
nomically well off. They have
got a chance to have a pass now
"We went through Rheims at plenty of food, potatoes, canned
and then. Passes were dyer at night and I was so sorry that it goods, meat and dairy products,
10 at night, so you see I could was not daylight as I wanted to plenty of cattle, etc., just the opnot get into much devilment. I see the famous cathedral there. posite of what we found in France.
did not get to visit any large We did drive right by it, but it Their clothes are not stylish but
towns, but one place we were in was so dark I couldn’t see it very they are adequate, and they have
for a few days was rather nice, well. We stayed a few days in leather shoes. Their houses are
Le Treport, a French fishing vil- the little country of Luxembourg, well constructed and most of them
lage and summer resort on the which is on the border of Germany have very modern furnishings and
English Channel. Like most of and which is German-speaking.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Bare-up
under the
summer sun!

Midriff-and-short
set of summer stripes.

7.95
Sizes 10 to 18
Hale Bros Sportswear Shop, Second Floor
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Notices
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All softball managers meet at
12:30 in the Student Union today.
K. P., 41. E. and general
Very important. Be sure to have
high students who plan on
Junior
a representative from every team
doing student teaching during the
even if manager cannot attend.
fall quarter should sign up imSophomore council meeting to- mediately in the Education office,
room 181.
day at 12:30 in room 20.

$fifil
BALLARD 8600
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NEWMAN MEMBERS
Dr.
Speak
To
Elder
.O
T HEAR SPEAKER
SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE’
At Formal Initiation TONIGHT AT 8
Of Kappa Delta PI
(Continued from Page 3)

’

conveniences excepting plumbing
facilities. Fertilizer piles are generally about five feet from the
front doors and the barn and cow
shed is part of the house. The
people live close together in little
villages and not on seperate farms
as they do in the States. Their
villages are different than ours
no grocery stores, drug stores. We
have seen lots of oxen and the
farm implements are of the crudest sort. Most of the people before the war could not have owned
cars. I guess they all belonged to
the military.
TIIE PEOPLE
"The Germans till seem to be
defiant and look as if they thought
Hitler and his legions would come
again day after tomorrow and
send us all home. We have spent
quite a bit of our time la villages.
The firing batteries spend more
time in the field as they have to
have an open space to fire, but
as we Medics are attached to
Headquarters, we frequently spend
the night in houses. Our Command
Post, Message Center, and Medics
all occupy separate buildings, and
we just tell the Germans to clear
out in so many minutes. Most of
the time we have our Aid Station
in the kitchen of the homes, as
often they have tile floors and
cook stoves that we can use to
heat hot water, which we always
need.
"Some homes we go into have
books, but most of the books are
German propaganda ’educational’
material. The German houses are
very filthy and most untidy. Everything is in general confusion.
The homes have large entrance
ways, or reception halls. Usually
they have tile floors and little or
no furniture. I have seen only one
or two rugs in all Germany, ex- I
eluding rag rugs. Most of the4
homes do not have bath tubs. It I
doesn’t make sense to me!
PRISON CAMPS
"I have visited one of the prison I
labor camps. I won’t attempt to
describe it. You all have read the I
tales or horror. Now I have seen
The
it for myself, it is true!
stories you have read are not
overdone. The few living prisoners
are nothing but living skeletons.
The barracks are crowded and ,
filthy. There were groups of murdered ones in the court yard,
others stacked like cordwood in
a building, the crematorium, and
an outside pyre, a huge burial pit
on the hill, a rack where men
were beaten. One will never forget
the scene. How humans can be
so cruet is beyond comprehension.
When the prisoners were ill and
could not work they were starved
to death.
"We have liberated any number
of Poles, Russians, and Prench,
of both sexes, which the Germans
have had as slaves. It is a wonder-

JOB SHOP
Young man wanted for night
work at a Lake Tahoe summer ,
resort for three months. Time off
for hunting, fishing, or horseback
trips. Good opportunity for a war
veteran. See Mrs. Maxwell in the
Dean of Men’s office.
Summer work available for
young men in national parks and
forests. Information and literature may be obtained at Dean of
Men’s office, Mrs. Maxwell.

ful experience to see freedom
come again to these people, and
how happy they look when they
know that at last they can return to their homeland and that
life can begin anew for them. Our
equipment and the amount of our
troops in this theater is almost
unbelievable. Sometimes it is almost’ overwhelming to ride in a
convoy and see so many troops on
the march. I hope that it will be
over soon, but of course I suppose that I will be stuck with
the Army of Occupation. Women?
they’re out, as there are heavy
fines for fraternizing with civilians. It’s hard not to say hello
to the little children, they are
the same as all kids everywhere.
PRISONERS
"Our unit has taken many prisoners who are just kids in their
’teens. Hitler must have reached
the bottom of the barrel. Now
and then I wish I could talk German so I could put some of these
people in their place. One old
burgermeister slashed his wrists
the other day because he did not
wish to be questioned; he preferred
dying for the Fuhrer.
"How glad we are that spring
and warm weather are just around
the corner. Warmer weather does
add to our comfort so much.
"We are a long way into Germany tonight. The war is going
well now. The sign boards along
the road tell the kilometers to
Berlin!
"Remember, it is grand to hear
from you. I think of you often."
(Signed)
Ainsley.

education honKappa Delta
orary society, still hold its formal
initiation this eening at the Ste.
Claire hotel. Dinner will precede
the initiation and will be served
at 8:30 p.m.
Dr. Jay Elder f the college faculty will be the guest speaker.
Other guests who will be present
Announcement of the engageat the dinner are: Mrs. Jay Elder, ment of Katie Gorham aunt Bill
Miss Emily DeVore, .Miss Mabel Gleisinirg was made at last week’s
Crumby, Mrs, Lillian Gray, Dr. i meeting of the Allenian society,
Ralph Fields, and Dr. Harry Jen- by the passing of the
traditional
sen.
five-pound box of candy.
Committee chairmen are: Sadie
Miss Gorham is a freshman
Govier, decorations; Galene, Cure- speech major here, and Gleisburg
ton, general chairman; Alice Ca- was a senior business major when
damo, entertainment. Carol Pur- he left school last quarter. He is
vine will entertain the group with past president of the Gamma Phi
accordion selections.
Sigma fraternity.
_A_t_Ak_ meeting last Tuesday the
following officers were elected:
June Storni, . president; Barbara
Saxon, vice-president; Kay Klotz,
recording secretary; Ruth Peaslee, corresponding secretary; Betty
Danz, treasurer; and Betty Regan,
reporter.
Dr. Harry Jensen will continue
as adviser of the society.

ENGAGEMENT

Final rehearsal for the Spardi
Gras show tonight at 7 o’clock
sharp in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Everyone working on the show
please be there. This includes:
Pat Bandetini, the Jivin’ Janes,
Four Queens, Esther Kessling,
Barbara Bauman, Sally Coronado, Sil, Dorothy Lyon, Ken McGill,
Warren
Brady,
Herman
Wreade, Wiley Wood, Walt Fletcher, Jack Marcipan, Bud Hooton,
the Andrews Sisters, Jewgie Haddock, Betty Jean Kinney, Jewel
Brandon, and anyone else in the
show.
Mac.
Will anyone interested in helping to decorate for the Spardi
Gras dance please come to the
Men’s gym this afternoon or tonight. Social Affairs committee
members and dance committee
members be sure to be there at
either time or both. Pleasewe
need help.

HART’S

Classified Ad
Would the girl who bought the
gold, tiger-eye ring at the lost
and found sale, please get in
touch with Barbara Manning by
leaving a note in her Co-op box?
I wish to buy it hack.
B. Manning

1;31ATIV’S

The
Bare
Look

For shore patrol cr
active duty------a smart
Trikshort and matching halter by Koret
of California! Fashioned of cotton gab
ardine in red and

Photo by Dolores Dolph

WATCH THE BIRDIE, BARBARA!

blue or yellow and
brown check.

Barbara Thorpe models a

7.98
Set

’trik combo- set

obtainable in solid colorswhite, aqua, or shocking
. . star prints of white with red, navy, or blue stars
--and large circle prints in colors.
Rayon material . . . 10-16 . . . $7.98.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Final
Graduating seniors
piano examinations for all music
majors, minors, and kindergarten -primary majors wilt be given
for graduating seniors Tuesday,
May 29, at 4 o’clock. Sign up
with Miss Joy.

Newman club metnbers will hear
Father Connaughann, S. S., Ph.
Instructor of education at St. Patrick’s seminary, at 8 o’clock tonight at Newman hall.
’ Father Cbrinaughann, tVho will
be introduced by Father E. V.
Schirle, will discuss phases of
..’education.

NOTICES

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

HART’S

Sports Dept.

2nd floor

